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Abstract
We present a detailed analysis of the Hamiltonian constraints of
the d-dimensional tetrad-connection gravity where the non-dynamic
part of the spatial connection is fixed to zero by an adequate gauge
transformation. This new action leads to a coherent Hamiltonian for-
malism where the Lorentz, scalar and vectorial first-class constraints
obeying a closed algebra in terms of Poisson brackets. This algebra
closes with structure constants instead of structure functions result-
ing from the Hamiltonian formalisms based on the A.D.M. decompo-
sition. The same algebra of the reduced first-class constraints, where
the second-class constraints are eliminated as strong equalities, is ob-
tained in terms of Dirac brackets. These first-class constraints lead to
the same physical degrees of freedom of the general relativity.
PACS numbers: 04.20.Cv, 04.20.Fy, 11.10.Ef, 11.30.Cp
1 Introduction
Any coherent canonical quantification of a theory requires a correct treatment
of its classical Hamiltonian formalism. During the last half-century, canonical
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quantization of general relativity has attracted much attention, especially
these last few decades with the development of the loop quantum gravity
[1],[2] and [3] (and references therein). Despite a lot of progress made in
the different approaches of the canonical quantization of the gravity, these
approaches are not complete in the sense that the algebra of the first-class
constraints closes with structure functions both in the metrical [4] and the
tetrad formulation of gravity [1]. The presence of structure functions can
be a potential source of anomalies and reveals that the first-class constraints
do not correspond to symmetries based on true Lie groups. This shows the
special attention that must be paid to the construction of the Hamiltonian
formalism of gravity.
Among these different approaches, we cite the one where the Hamilto-
nian formalism is derived from a generalized action [5] where the time gauge
is fixed in order to reduce Lorentz’s manifest invariance of the action to
SO(3) = SU(2)/Z2. The interest in SO(3) came from the fact that SO(3)
is compact allowing the construction of the Hilbert space in loop quantum
gravity. The Holst action does not modify the classical Einstein equation
in the vacuum but contains a new dimensionless parameter known as the
Barbero-Immirzi parameter [6] which appears in the spectra of area and vol-
ume operators at the quantum level [7]. It also appears in the black hole
entropy formula [8]. Note that even at the classical level, once gravity is cou-
pled to fermionic matter, the Barbero-Immirzi parameter appears on-shell
via the non zero torsion [9].
The local Lorentz invariance of the canonical vierbein form of general
relativity has been done in the second order formalism in [10]. The main
complication of the covariant canonical formulation of the first order tetrad-
connection gravity is the presence of the second-class constraints which re-
quire the Dirac brackets. The covariant Hamiltonian treatments of the gener-
alized 4−dimensional action [5] have been developed either in terms of Dirac
brackets in [13], where two copies of su(2) Barbero tedrad-connection grav-
ity are combined to get a SO(4, C) covariant Hamiltonian, or in [14] where
the resolution of second-class constraints leads to a reduced symplectic form
where the phase space elements obey canonical Poisson’s brackets.
Almost at the same period, the enthusiasm aroused by the spin foam
model of the BF-theory [11] and [12] has encouraged the investigation of
the covariant Hamiltonian of the tetrad gravity formulated as a BF-theory
with extra constraints on the 2−form B. In [15] the extra constraints on the
2−form B are solved leading to similar results as the ones of [14].
For higher dimensions, the analysis of the covariant Hamiltonian formal-
ism of the tetrad-connection action was performed in [16] by considering an
extension of the A.D.M. phase space where the Lagrange multipliers, the
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lapse and the shift, are considered as part of the phase space. After solving
the second-class constraints, a canonical reduced symplectic form is obtained
leading to an algebra of constraints which closes with structure functions.
Until now all the Hamiltonian formulations of gravity where one starts
from the very beginning by the A.D.M. Decomposition of the tetrad compo-
nents in terms of lapse and shift lead to an algebra of first-class constraints
involving structure functions.
Rather than proceeding as in [16], we begin from the phase space resulting
directly from the tetrad-connection action without using the A.D.M. formal-
ism. We show that the connection splits in dynamic and non dynamic parts.
By fixing the non dynamic part of the connection to zero we obtain a coherent
Hamiltonian formalism where all the stages of the Dirac procedure [17] for
constrained systems are scrupulously respected. Especially the second-class
constraints are eliminated as strong equalities only after the Dirac brackets
are established.
The paper is organized as follows:
In section II, we investigate and classify the different constraints accord-
ing to Dirac terminology. The resolution of the equations involving the La-
grange multiplier leads to a problematic constraint which is difficult to check
its consistency. In section III, we show that this problematic constraint is
tied to the non-dynamic part of the spatial connection which can be fixed
to zero by an adequate gauge fixing. The formalism derived from the new
action where the non-dynamic part of the connection is fixed to zero leads to
a consistent Hamiltonian treatment where the Lorentz, scalar and vectorial
first-class constraints form a Poisson algebra that closes with structure con-
stants. In section IV, we establish the Dirac brackets of the reduced phase
space elements where the second-class constraints are eliminated as strong
equalities. The reduced first-class constraints becomes polynomial and obey,
in terms of Dirac brackets, to the same algebra as the one of the previous
section and lead to the same physical degrees of freedom of the general rel-
ativity. We end this section by showing that the solutions of Hamiltonian’s
equations of the reduced phase space elements lead to a zero torsion which is
required to establish the equivalence between the tetrad-connection gravity
and the general relativity.
2 Hamiltonian formalism of Tetrad-Gravity
In d−dimension space-time manifoldM, the functional action of the tetrad-
connection gravity is:
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S(e, ω) =
∫
M
1
(d− 2)!
eI0 ∧ ...eId−3 ∧ ΩId−2Id−1ǫ
I0...Id−1 (1)
where the capital Latin letters I0, ..., Id−1 ∈ [0, .., d− 1] denote internal
indices of the tensor representation spaces of the Lorentz group, ǫI0...Id−1 are
the components of the totally antisymmetric Levi-Cevita symbol, ǫ0...d−1 =
−ǫ0...d−1 = 1, satisfying ǫI0...InIn+1...Id−1ǫ
J0...JnIn+1...Id−1 = −(d − n)!δ
[J0...Jn]
I0...In
.
eI = eµIdx
µ is the co-tetrad one-form valued in the vectorial representation
space endowed with the flat metric ηIJ = diag(−1, 1, ..., 1) and x
µ are local
coordinates of the manifoldM where the Greek letters µ, ν ∈ [0, 1, .., d− 1]
denote space-time indices (t represents the time, t = x0 = xt). Time-like
indices will be labelled ”t” in the tangent space and space-like indices will be
labelled with small Latin letters a, b, c ∈ [1, .., d− 1]. The metric ηIJ and its
inverse ηIJ are used to lower and to lift the Lorentz indices and to determine
the metric gµν = e
I
µe
J
νηIJ of the tangent space of the manifold M. ∧ is the
wedge product and ΩIJ = −ΩJI = dωIJ + ω
N
I ∧ ωNJ is the curvature two-
form associated to the connection one-form ωIJ = −ωJI = ωµIJdx
µ valued in
the so(1, d− 1) Lie-algebra. The co-tetrad and the connection are supposed
to be independent variables.
Before starting the Hamiltonian analysis of the action (1), let us recall
that in the Lagrangian formalism of fields theories the basic variables are
fields φi(x) and their time derivative ∂tφi(x) which, in our case, are the
co-tetrad components eµI , the connection components ωµIJ and their time
derivative ∂tφi(x) = (∂teµI , ∂tωµIJ). These variables and their time deriva-
tives are considered as independent variables and constitute the configuration
space. In this framework the dynamic is presupposed determined by evolu-
tion equations of second order with respect to time and the configuration
space is nothing but a space isomorph to the set of initial conditions of
the solutions of the evolution equations. It is not the case here where we
are dealing with a first order theory where the equations of motion are of
the first order, so they are only constraints in the configuration space. In
addition, since the action (1) is given in terms of differential forms, it fol-
lows that the time derivative of the temporal components of the co-tetrad
and the connection are absent from the evolution equations that govern the
tetrad-connection gravity theory and therefore the evolution in time of these
variables is undetermined. In the following, these points will be investigated
in the Hamiltonian formalism which is more suitable for constrained systems.
To pass from the Lagrangian formalism to the Hamiltonian formalism, we
will suppose that the manifold M has topology R × Σ, where R represents
the time which is an evolution parameter of d − 1 dimensional space-like
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hypersurfaces Σt into the d−dimensional manifold M. In order to get the
momenta conjugate to the configuration fields eµI and ωµIJ we must develop
the action (1) in terms of components of the co-tetrad and the connection
S(e, ω) =
∫
M
1
(d− 2)!
eI0 ∧ ...eId−3 ∧ ΩId−2Id−1ǫ
I0...Id−1
=
∫
M
1
2(d− 2)!
ǫI0...Id−1eµ0I0...eµd−3Id−3Ωµd−2µd−1Id−2Id−1ǫ
µ0...µd−1ddx
= −
∫
M
eAµKνL
ΩµνKL
2
ddx (2)
where
ΩIJ =
1
2
ΩµνIJdx
µ∧dxν =
1
2
(
∂µωνIJ − ∂νωµIJ + ω
N
µI ωνNJ − ω
N
νI ωµNJ
)
dxµ∧dxν ,
eAµKνL =
1
(d− 2)!
ǫI0...Id−3KLeµ0I0...eµd−3Id−3ǫ
µ0...µd−3µν
= e(eµKeνL − eνKeµL) = −AνKµL = −AµLνK , (3)
e = det(eµI), and e
µK is the inverse of eµL , e
µKeµL = δ
K
L , e
µKeνK = δ
µ
ν .
To carry out the Legendre transformations, the time derivatives must
appear explicitly in the action (2)
S(e, ω) = −
∫
M
(
eAaKtL (∂tωaKL −DaωtKL)− eA
aKbLΩabKL
2
)
ddx (4)
from which we deduce the conjugate momenta πβN and PβKL of the co-tetrad
eβN and the so(1, d− 1) connection ωβKL
πβN (x) =
δS(e, ω)
δ∂teβN (x)
= 0, PaKL(x) =
δS(e, ω)
δ∂tωaKL(x)
= eAaKtL(x)
and
P tKL(x) =
δS(e, ω)
δ∂tωtKL(x)
= 0
obeying the following non-zero Poisson brackets
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{
eαI(
−→x ), πβN(−→y )
}
= δβαδ
N
I δ(
−→x −−→y ),{
ωαIJ(
−→x ),PβKL (−→y ))
}
= δβα
1
2
(δKI δ
L
J − δ
L
I δ
K
J )δ(
−→x −−→y ). (5)
where −→x denotes the local coordinates xa of Σt.
The expressions of the conjugate momenta lead to the following primary
constraints
πtN = 0, P tKL = 0 ,
πbN = 0 and CaKL = PaKL − eAaKtL = 0 (6)
which satisfy the following non-zero Poisson brackets{
πaN (−→x ), CbKL(−→y )
}
= −eBaNtKbLδ(−→x −−→y ) (7)
where BβNµKνL is defined as
eBβNµKνL =
1
(d− 3)!
ǫI0...Id−4NKLeµ0I0...eµd−4Id−4ǫ
µ0...µd−4βµν
= e(eβNAµKνL + eβKAµLνN + eβLAµNνK)
= e(eβNAµKνL + eµNAνKβL + eνNAβKµL) =
δ
δeβN
eAµKνL.(8)
The total Hamiltonian is defined by
HT =
∫
Σ
(πtNΛtN + P
tKLAtKL
2
+ πbNΛbN + C
aKLAaKL
2
) +H0 (9)
where ΛtN , AtKL, ΛbN and AbKL are the Lagrange multipliers for primary
constraints (6) and
H0=
∫
Σ
(eAaKbL
ΩabKL
2
+ eAaKtLDaωtKL).
The consistency of the Hamiltonian formalism requires that these con-
straints must be preserved under the time evolution given in term of total
Hamiltonian (9) in the standard form:
{
πtN ,HT
}
= −eBtNaKbL
ΩabKL
2
= PN = 0, (10)
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{
P tNM ,HT
}
= DaeA
aNtM = eBcKaNtMDaecK =M
NM = 0, (11)
{
πbN ,HT
}
= −eBbNtKaL
(
AaKL
2
−DaωtKL
)
− eBbNaKcL
ΩacKL
2
= 0, (12)
and{
CaKL,HT
}
= eBbNtKaL
(
ΛbN + ω
M
tN ebM
)
+Dc(eA
cKaL)
= eBbNtKaL
(
ΛbN + ω
M
tN ebM −DbetN
)
+ eBbNcKaLDcebN = 0(13)
where we have used (7) and
{
παN , eAµKνL
}
= − δ
δeαN
eAµKνL = −eBαNµKνL.
These consistency conditions show that the evolution of the constraint
πtN and P tNM leads to the secondary constraints PN andMNM respectively,
while the evolution of the constraints πbN and CaKL leads to the equations
for the Lagrange multipliers AaKL and ΛaN .
Now we have to check the consistency of the secondary constraints. For
the constraint (11) we get
{
MKL,HT
}
= Da(eB
bNaKtLΛbN) +
1
2
AKaNeA
aNtL +
1
2
ALaNeA
aKtN . (14)
Using (13) we obtain
Da
(
eBbNaKtLΛbN
)
= −Da
(
eBbNtKaLΛbN
)
= Da
(
eBbNtKaLωtNMe
M
b
)
+Da
(
eBµNbKaLDbeµN
)
where the second term of the right hand side of the equality above is written
as
Da
(
eBµNbKaLDbeµN
)
= DaDbeA
bKal = −
1
2
(DaDb −DbDa) eA
aKbL
= −
1
2
(
Ω Kab NeA
aNbL + Ω Lab NeA
aKbN
)
.
From the properties (8) of the B-matrix, an explicit computation leads,
for any antisymmetric tensor DNM = −DMN , to the identity
DKNeA
νNρL +DLNeA
νKρN =
1
2
(eKβ eB
βLνNρM − eLβeB
βKνNρM)DNM
=
1
2
(eMβ eB
βNνKρL − eNβ eB
βMνKρL)DNM(15)
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leading to
Da
(
eBbNtKaLωtNMe
M
b
)
= Da(ω
K
t NeA
tNaL + ω Lt NeA
tKaN )
= −eAaNtLDaω
K
t N − eA
aKtNDaω
L
t N
−
(
ω Kt NM
NL + ω Lt NM
KN
)
from which we get{
MKL,HT
}
= −
(
ω Kt NM
NL + ω Lt NM
KN
)
−(
AKaN
2
−Daω
K
t N )eA
tNaL − (
ALaN
2
−Daω
L
t N)eA
tKaN
−
1
2
(
Ω Kab NeA
aNbL + Ω Lab NeA
aKbN
)
. (16)
As a consequence of (15), (16) is written in the form
{
MKL,HT
}
= −
1
2
(
eKb
(
eBbLtNaM
(
1
2
AaNM −DaωtNM
)
+
1
2
eBbLaNcMΩacNM
))
+ (K ↔ L)
+
1
2
(
eKt P
L − eLt P
K
)
−
(
ω Kt NM
NL + ω Lt NM
KN
)
which, when (12) and (13) are satisfied, reduces to
{
MKL,HT
}
=
1
2
(
eKt P
L − eLt P
K
)
−
(
ω Kt NM
NL + ω Lt NM
KN
)
≃ 0 (17)
ensuring the consistency of the constraint MKL. Here ”≃” denotes weak
equality which means equality modulo the constraints.
The evolution of the constraint PN is given by
{
PN ,HT
}
= −eCaMtNbKcL
ΩbcKL
2
ΛaM − eB
tNbKalDb
AaKL
2
(18)
where
eCµMνNαKβL =
1
(d− 4)!
ǫI0...Id−5MNKLeµ0I0 ...eµd−5Id−5ǫ
µ0...µd−5µναβ
= eµMeBνNαKβL − eβMeBµNνKαL + eαMeBβNµKνL − eνMeBαNβKµL
= eµMeBνNαKβL − eµLeBνMαNβK + eµKeBνLαMβN − eµNeBνKαLβM
=
δeBνNαKβL
δeµM
. (19)
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By using (12), (13) and the properties of the C-matrix (19) we get, after
lengthy computation, the evolution of the constraint PN under the form of
combination of constraints {
PN ,HT
}
= −ω Nt MP
M
−ecN
(
PM
(
ΛcM + ωtMKe
K
c −DcetM
)
+MKL
(
AcKL
2
−DcωtKL
))
≃ 0.(2 )
Note that the second term of the right hand side of (20) is orthogonal to
etN , therefore the evolution of etNP
N gives{
etNP
N ,HT
}
=
(
ΛtN + ω
M
tN etM
)
PN ≃ 0 (21)
while the part of (20) proportional to ecN shows, by using the consistency of
the constraint MKL (17), that the evolution of the linear combination of the
constraints PN and MKL, Dspa = eaNP
N + ωaKLM
KL is given by{
eaNP
N + ωaKLM
KL,HT
}
= PN∂aetN +M
KL∂aωtKL ≃ 0. (22)
The consistency conditions (21) and (22) show that contrary to the con-
straint PN the evolution of its projections PNetN and Dspa = eaNP
N +
ωaKLM
KL are simple and independent of the Lagrange multipliers ΛaN and
AaKL.
In what follows, instead of the constraint PN we consider its temporal
projection
Dt = P
NetN = −eA
aKbLΩabKL
2
(23)
and its smeared spatial projection
Dsp(
−→
N ) = −
∫
Σ
Na(eaNP
N + ωaKLM
KL) =
∫
Σ
eAaKtLL−→
N
(ωaKL) (24)
where we have used eBtNaKbLetN = eA
aKbL to obtain (23) and
−N cecNP
N = N cecNeB
tNaKbLΩabKL
2
= eAaKtLN cΩcaKL
= eAaKtL(L−→
N
(ωaKL)−Da(N
cωaKL)) (25)
to obtain (24). L−→
N
(ωaKL) = N
b∂bωaKL + ∂a(N
b)ωbKL is the Lie derivative
along the arbitrary vector field
−→
N tangent to Σt. This Lie derivative does
not affect the Lorentz indices.
The relation (22) exhibits the consistency of the constraint Dsp(
−→
N ) as
9
{
Dsp(
−→
N ),HT
}
=
∫
Σ
(PNL−→
N
(etN ) +M
KLL−→
N
(ωtKL)) ≃ 0
which shows, by comparing to (22), that L−→
N
(etN ) = N
a∂aetN and L−→N (ωtKL) =
Na∂aωtKL from which we see that the Lie derivative L−→N treats the temporal
components etN and ωtKL as scalars.
This analysis of the primary constraints πtN , P tKL, πaN and CaKLand the
secondary constraints Dt, Dsp and M
KL shows that the set of constrains is
complete meaning that the total Hamiltonian HT is coherent provided that
(12 ) and (13) are satisfied.
To complete this analysis, we have to solve the equations (12) and (13).
We can check that
BµNνKαL =
1
2
(
eµN
AνKαL
d− 2
+ eνN
AαKµL
d− 2
+ eαNAµKνL
)
=
1
2
(
AµNνK
d− 2
eαL +
AµLνN
d− 2
eαK + AµKνLeαN
)
(26)
is the inverse of BβNµKνL in the sense that
BµNνKαLB
µNνPβQ = δβα(δ
P
Kδ
Q
L − δ
P
Lδ
Q
K) (27)
and
BµNνKαLB
ρMσKαL = δMN (δ
ρ
µδ
σ
ν − δ
ρ
νδ
σ
µ). (28)
We see from (26) that, contrary to BµNνKαL which is antisymmetric with
respect of the indices µ, ν and α and of the indices N , K and L, BµNνKαL is
antisymmetric with respect of the indices µ and ν and of the indices Kand
L only.
For β = b and α = a, (27) gives
BcNtKaLB
cNtPbQ +
1
2
BcNdKaLB
cNdPbQ =
1
2
δba(δ
P
Kδ
Q
L − δ
P
Lδ
Q
K). (29)
As a consequence of the antisymmetric of the indices µ, ν and α of
BµMνKαL, (28) gives for σ = ν = t
BcNtKaLB
bMtKaL = δMN δ
b
c. (30)
and for σ = t and ν = d
BcNdKaLB
bMtKaL = 0. (31)
Using (30) and (31) we get the solution of (12) as
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AaKL = DaωtKL −
1
2
BbNtKaLB
bNcPdQΩcdPQ +BbNcKaLΛ
bNc (32)
with arbitrary ΛbNc. The third term of the right hand side of (32) is the part
of solution of the homogeneous equation associated with (12).
The determination of the lagrange multipliers ΛbN is obtained by multi-
plying (13) by BbNtKaLand using (30) to get
ΛbN = −ω
M
tN ebM +DbetN − BbNtKaLB
cMdKαLDdecM
= −ω MtN ebM +DbetN + e
−1BbNtKtLM
KL ≃ −ω MtN ebM +DbetN .(33)
By multiplying (13) by BdNeKaLand using (31) we get
BdMaKeLB
bNcKeLDcebN = 0 = (δ
N
M(δ
b
dδ
c
a − δ
b
aδ
c
d)− BdMaKtLB
bNcKtL)DcebN
= DaedM −DdeaM − e
−1BdMaKtLM
KL = 0. (34)
The above condition is not a solution of the homogeneous equation as-
sociated with (13). It result neither from the Legendre transform nor from
the consistency of the constraints. This condition shows that the spatial
components of the torsion ΘMed =
1
2
(DeedM −DdeeM) are a combination of
constraints MKL. It is a condition to have the general solution of (13). In
fact if we multiply (33) by BbNtPeQ and use (29) we get
BbNtPeQ
(
ΛbN + ω
M
tN ebM −DbetN
)
+BbNtPeQ
(
BbNtKaLB
cMdKaLDdecM
)
= BbNtPeQ
(
ΛbN + ω
M
tN ebM −DbetN
)
+BcMdPeQDdecM
−
1
2
BbNfPeQBbNfKaLB
cMdKaLDdecM
implying, by virtue of (13),
1
2
BbNfPeQ
(
BbNfKaLB
cMdKaLDdecM
)
= 0
which is equivalent to the condition (34).
By substituting (32) and (33) in HT , we get
H′T =
∫
Σ
P tKL
AtKL
2
+ πtNΛtN
−
∫
Σ
((πaKeLa − π
aLeKa ) + 2Da(C
aKL + eAaKtL))
ωtKL
2
)
+
∫
Σ
(eAaKbL
ΩabKL
2
+ πaNDaetN − C
aKLBbNtKaLB
bNcPdQΩcdPQ
2
)
+
∫
Σ
CaKLBbNcKaLΛ
bNc. (35)
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Now we check the consistency of constraints with the Hamiltonian H′T .
The evolution of the primary constraint πaN is consistent in the sense that
its Poisson brackets with the Hamiltonian H′T give combinations of π
aN and
CaNM as {
πcN ,H′T
}
= −ωNt Kπ
cK
+
1
2
CaKL
δ
δecN
(BbMtKaLB
bMcPdQ)
ΩcdPQ
2
−
1
2
CaKL
δ
δecN
(BbMdKaL)Λ
bMd ≃ 0. (36)
For the constraint CaNM , we obtain
{
CaNM ,H′T
}
= −ωNt KC
aKM − ωMt KC
aNK −
1
2
(πaNeMt − π
aMeNt )
+Db(eA
bNaM ) + eBbQtNaMDbetQ −Dc(C
dKLBbNtKdLB
bNcNaM)(37
which vanishes weakly if we use (34) to get
Db(eA
bNaM ) + eBbQtNaMDbetQ =
1
2
eBcQbNaM (DbecQ −DcebQ)
=
1
2
eBcQbNaMe−1BcQbKtLM
KL ≃ 0
showing that the evolution of the constraint CaNM is consistent only when
(34) is satisfied. This is due to the fact that (34) is a condition to solve
the equation (13) which result from the consistency of the constraint CaNM .
From that, we expect that the consistency of the constraints MKL, Dt and
Dsp(
−→
N ) depends on (34) also. In fact a direct computation gives
{
MKL,H′T
}
= −ωKtNM
NL − ωLtNM
KN +
1
2
(eKt P
L − eLt P
K)
−
1
2
Da(eB
dNbKaL(DbedN −DdebN )),
{Dt,H
′
T} = −(ΛN + ωtNMe
M
t )P
N +BdNcKbLDa(eA
aKbL)ΛdNc
and
{
Dsp(
−→
N ),H′T
}
= −
∫
Σ
(PNL−→
N
etN +M
KLL−→
N
ωtKL)
−
∫
Σ
1
2
eBdNbKaL(DbedN −DdebN)L−→NωaKL
12
which show that the secondary constraints MKL, Dt, and Dsp(
−→
N ) are con-
sistent only when (34) is satisfied.
The consistency of the constraint πtN gives
{
πtN ,H′T
}
= −eBtNaKbL
ΩabKL
2
+Daπ
aN
+CaKL(−e−1etNBbMtKaLeB
bMdPeQ
+e−1
δ
δetN
(BbMtKaL)eB
bMdPeQ
+e−1BbMtKaLeC
tNbMdPeQ)
ΩdePQ
2
= P
′N ≃ 0 (38)
where we have used δ
δetN
e−1 = −e−1etN and (19).
From the relation etN
δ
δetN
(BbMtKaL) = BbMtKaL, the projection of the
constraint P ′N , D′t = P
′NetN , is written in a combination of constraints
D′t = Dt − π
aNDaetN + C
aKLBbNtKaLB
bNcPdQΩcdPQ
2
≃ 0 (39)
where we have used eCtNbMdPeQetN = eB
bMdPeQ obtained from the properties
of the C-matrix (19).
For the projection on the spatial component of the co-tedrad we use the
relation ecN
δ
δetN
(BbMtKaL) = BbMcKaL and
ecNC
tNbMdPeQΩdePQ
2
= −BbMtPeQΩcePQ + δ
b
cP
M ,
obtained from the properties of the C-matrix (19), to get
CaKLBbMtKaLecNC
tNbMdPeQΩdePQ
2
= −CaKLΩcaKL +
1
2
CaKLBbMdKaLB
bMdPeQΩcePQ + C
aKLBcMtKaLP
M
from which we obtain
ecNP
′N = −(CaKL + eAaKtL)ΩcaKL + ecNDaπ
aN + CaKLe−1BcMtKaLP
M
+CaKL(BbMcKaLB
bMdPeQΩdePQ
2
+BbMdKaLB
bMdPeQΩcePQ
2
)
leading to a linear combination of smeared constraints as
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∫
Σ
N c(ecNP
′N +
ωcKL
2
M ′KL + πaN (DaecN −DceaN ))
−
∫
Σ
N cCaKL(BbNcKaLB
bNdPeQΩdePQ
2
+BbNdKaLB
bNdPeQΩcePQ
2
)
−
∫
Σ
N cCaKLBcMtKaLP
M
= −
∫
Σ
(πaML−→
N
(eaM) + (C
aKL + eAaKtL)L−→
N
(ωaKL)). (40)
Here the new secondary constraint M ′KLis deduced from the consistency
of the primary constraint P tNM
{
P tKL,H′T
}
= (Da(C
aKL + eAaKtL) +
1
2
(πaKeLa − π
aLeKa ))
=
1
2
M ′KL ≃ 0. (41)
From the expressions (39) and (41), the total Hamiltonian takes the com-
pact form
H′T =
∫
Σ
(
1
2
P tKLAtKL + π
tNΛtN −D
′
t −M
′KLωtKL
2
)
+
∫
Σ
CaKLBbNcKaLΛ
bNc.
The constraint (40) can be completed by adding the constraint πtNL−→
N
(etN ),
where L−→
N
(etN) = N
a∂a(etN ), to get
D′sp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(πµML−→
N
(eµM) + (C
aKL + eAaKtL)L−→
N
(ωaKL)).
which satisfy {
D′sp(
−→
N ),D′sp(
−→
N ′)
}
= D′sp(
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
)
where
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
is the Lie bracket. D′sp(
−→
N ) acts on the co-tetrad components
eµN and on the connection ωaNM as diffeomorphisms of the hypersurface Σt{
eµN ,D
′
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(eµN),
{
ωaNM ,D
′
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(ωaNM ). (42)
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The primary constraints πµN and CaNM transform as{
πµN ,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(πµN),
{
CaNM ,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(CaNM ) (43)
which show that, contrary to the constraint Dsp(
−→
N ), the Poisson brackets
of D′sp(N) with the primary constraints π
µN and CaNM vanish weakly. On
the other hand the above transformations imply that the constraints D′t and
M ′KLare treated by the spatial diffeomorphism constraint D′sp(
−→
N ) as scalar
densities of weight one{
D′sp(
−→
N ),D′t
}
= −L−→
N
(D′t) = −∂a(N
aD′t) =⇒
{
D′sp(
−→
N ),D′t(M)
}
= D′t(L−→NM)
and{
D′sp(
−→
N ),M
′KL(−→x )
}
= −L−→
N
(M
′KL(−→x )) = −∂a(N
aM
′KL(−→x ))
=⇒
{
D′sp(
−→
N ),M′(θ)
}
=M′(L−→
N
θ)
which can be verified by a direct computation. Here D′t(M) =
∫
Σ
MD′t is
the smeared scalar constraint whereM is an arbitrary function andM′(θ) =∫
Σ
M ′KL θKL
2
where θKL may be identified to the dimensionless infinitesimal
arbitrary parameters θKL = δtωtKL.
From (42) and (43), We deduce{
D′sp(
−→
N ),
∫
Σ
CaKLBbNcKaLΛ
bNc
}
=
∫
Σ
CaKLBbNcKaLL−→N (Λ
bNc) ≃ 0
showing that the constraint D′sp(
−→
N ) is preserved in the time evolution. In
addition, the Poisson bracket of D′sp(
−→
N ) with the condition (34) gives{
D′sp(
−→
N ), BdMaKeLB
bNcKeLDcebN
}
= L−→
N
(BdMaKeLB
bNcKeLDcebN ) ≃ 0
which shows that D′sp(
−→
N ) is a first-class constraint.
We may also complete the Lorentz constraint M ′KL by adding the con-
straint πtN as
M ′KL
2
= (Da(C
aKL + eAaKtL) +
1
2
(πµKeLµ − π
µLeKµ ))
which acts on the co-tetrad components eµN and on the connection ωaNM
like local infinitesimal transformations of gauge
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{eµN ,M
′(θ)} = θ LN eµL, {ωaNM ,M
′(θ)} = −DaθNM . (44)
The primary constraints πµN and CaNM transform like the contravariant
tensors{
πµN ,M′(θ)
}
= θNLπ
µL,
{
CaNM ,M′(θ)
}
= θNLC
aLM + θMLC
aNL (45)
from which we deduce that the Poisson brackets ofM′(θ) with the primary
constraints πaN and CaNM vanish weakly. The fact that the space-time
indices do not transform facilitate the calculation of transformations that
M′(θ) generates.
The constraint Dt is a scalar under Lorentz transformations
{Dt(
−→x ),M′(θ)} = 0 =⇒ {Dt(
−→x ),M′(θ)} = 0
and M ′KL is a contravariant tensor{
M ′KL,M′(θ)
}
= θKNM
′NL + θLNM
′KN
leading to the so(1, d− 1) Lie algebra{
M ′NM (−→x ),M ′KL(−→y )
}
= (ηNLM ′MK(−→x ) + ηMKM ′NL(−→x )
−ηNKM ′ML(−→x )− ηMLM ′NK(−→x ))δ(−→x −−→y ).
The transformations rules (44) and (45) lead to{
M′(θ),
∫
Σ
CaKLBbNcKaLΛ
bNc
}
=
∫
Σ
θ MN C
aKLBbMcKaLΛ
bNc
and {
M′(θ), BdMaKeLB
bNcKeLDcebN
}
= θ QM BdQaKeLB
bNcKeLDcebN
showing that M ′KL is first-class constraint.
Finally, a straightforward computation gives
{D′t(M),D
′
t(M
′)} = 0.
But (37) shows that the Poisson brackets of D′t(M) with the primary con-
straints CaNM and with
∫
Σ
CaKLBbNcKaLΛ
bNc vanish modulo the constraint
(34). Therefore, the scalar constraint D′t is preserved under the time evo-
lution and can be considered as a first-class constraint only if the condition
(34) is satisfied.
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In conclusion, we are in presence of a Hamiltonian formalism of the
tetrad-connection gravity composed of first-class constraints, πtN , P tNM , the
Lorentz constraintM′(θ) and the spatial diffeomorphism constraint D′sp(
−→
N ).
Although the scalar constraint D′t(M) forms withM
′(θ) and D′sp(
−→
N ) a closed
algebra with structure constants, its Poisson bracket with the primary con-
straint CaNM vanishes weakly only if the condition (34) is resolved.
3 The fixing of the non-dynamical connection
In spite of the fact that we have obtained a closed algebra in terms of struc-
ture constants, the constraint (34) is problematic because of the difficulties
to check its consistency. To avoid this problem, we decompose the spatial
connection as
ωaKL = ω1aKL + ω2aKL
where
ω1aKL = P
PdQ
1KaL ωdPQ = BbNtKaLB
bNtPdQωdPQ
and
ω2aKL = P
PdQ
2KaL ωdPQ =
1
2
BbNcKaLB
bNcPdQωdPQ.
It is easy to check from (29), (30) and (31) that
P PdQ1KaL + P
PdQ
2KaL =
1
2
δda
(
δPKδ
Q
L − δ
P
Lδ
Q
K
)
,
P NbM1KaL P
PdQ
1NbM = P
PdQ
1KaL , P
NbM
2KaL P
PdQ
2NbM = P
PdQ
2Kal
and
P NbM1KaL P
PdQ
2NbM = 0
which show that P PdQ1KaL and P
PdQ
2KaL are projectors.
These projections of the connection is motivated by the fact that the time
derivative of ω2aKL does not contribute to the kinematic part of the action
(4). In fact, from the identities
BbNcKaLe
aL = BbNcKaLe
aK = BbNcKaLe
tL = BbNcKaLe
tK = 0
we deduce the relations
eAaKtLP PdQ2KaL = 0 and eA
aKtLP PdQ1KaL = eA
dP tQ
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from which we get
eAaKtL∂tω2aKL = ∂t(eA
aKtLω2aKL)− ∂t(eA
aKtL)ω2aKL
= −eBbNtKaL(∂tebN )ω2aKL = 0
as a consequence of (31). Therefore, like for the temporal component of the
co-tetrad and of the connection, the projected spatial connection ω2aKL is
non-dynamic.
We also have
eAaKtLD2aωtKL = eA
aKtLP PdQ2KaL DdωtPQ = 0
implying
eAaKtLDaωtKL = eA
aKtLP PdQ1KaL DdωtPQ = eA
aKtLDω11aωtKL
which shows that only the projected part P PdQ1KaL DdωtPQ = D
ω1
1aωtKL of
the covariant derivative of ωtKL given in terms of the connection ω1aKL con-
tributes to the action. So, the action (4) can be rewritten under the form
S(e, ω) =
∫
M
(
eAaKtL (∂tω1aKL −D
ω1
1aωtKL)− eA
aKbLΩabKL
2
)
(46)
showing that the two parts of the spacial connection do not play the same
role. The non-dynamic spatial connection ω2aKL contributes only to the
third term. The above section showed us that the temporal components of
the connection are Lagrange multipliers and δtωtKL = θKL play the role of
infinitesimal dimensionless parameters of local transformations of the Lorentz
group under which the spatial connection transforms as δωaKL = −DaθKL =
DaδtωtKL. Since the projected part D2aωtKL does not contribute to the
action, we can fix it to zero without modifying the action (4). We will show
that this gauge fixing results from the fixing of the non-dynamic connection
ω2aKL = 0.
Before showing how the gauge transformations of the connection allow us
to fix the non-dynamic connection ω2aKL to zero, let us note that the ranks
of the propagators P PdQ1KaL and P
PdQ
2KaL , given by their trace,
1
2
δad
(
δKP δ
L
Q − δ
K
P δ
L
P
)
P PdQ1KaL = d(d− 1)
and
1
2
δad
(
δKP δ
L
Q − δ
K
P δ
L
P
)
P PdQ2KaL =
1
2
d(d− 1)(d− 3)
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are equal exactly to the number of independent components ω1aKL and ω2aKL
respectively. On the other side the number 1
2
d(d− 1)(d− 3) of independent
relations (34) which is equal to 1
2
d(d − 1)(d − 2) relations in (34) minus
1
2
d(d− 1) identities
eBdNcP tQ
(
DcedN −DdecN − e
−1BdNcKtLM
KL
)
= 2MPQ − 2MPQ = 0
corresponds exactly to the number of components ω2aKL. Since the equation
which results from the functional derivative of the action (46) with respect
to ω2aKL is (34), an action which does not contain explicitly this projected
spacial connection does not lead to (34).
Now, let us see how to fix the non-dynamic spatial connection. From the
Lorentz infinitesimal transformations δeµK = θ
N
K eµN and δωaKL = −DaθKL
we deduce
δω1aKL = θ
N
K ω1aNL + θ
N
L ω1aKN − P
PdQ
1KaL ∂dθPQ
and
δω2aKL = θ
N
K ω2aNL + θ
N
L ω2aKN − P
PdQ
2KaL ∂dθPQ
which show that each part of the projected spatial connection transforms
independently of the other. This allows us to fix the non-dynamic part of
the connection to zero
ω′2aKl = ω2aKL + θ
N
K ω2aNL + θ
N
L ω2aKN − P
PdQ
2KaL ∂dθPQ = 0.
A transformation of ω′2aKl gives
ω
′′
2aKl = ω
′
2aKL + θ
′ N
K ω
′
2aNL + θ
′ N
L ω
′
2aKN − P
PdQ
2KaL ∂dθ
′
PQ
= −P PdQ2KaL ∂dθ
′
PQ
showing that this fixing of the non-dynamic part of the connection remains
invariant if
P PdQ2KaL ∂dθ
′
PQ = ∂2aθ
′
KL = 0 =⇒ ∂aθKL = P
PdQ
1KaL ∂dθPQ. (47)
On the other hand, in order to keep the same degrees of freedom during
gauge transformations of ω1aKL, we impose
δ2ω1aKL = P
PdQ
2KaL δω1dPQ = −P
PdQ
2KaL (θ
N
P ω1aNQ + θ
N
Q ω1aPN ) = 0
(48)
implying
(θ NK ω1aNL + θ
N
L ω1aKN) = P
PdQ
1KaL (θ
N
P ω1aNQ + θ
N
Q ω1aPN ) = 0.
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The relations (47) and (48) show that the fixing of the non-dynamic
connection to zero does not restrict the gauge parameters but only the gauge
transformations of the dynamic part of the spatial connection to
δeµK = θ
N
K eµN , δωtNM = −DtθNM and δω1aKL = −D
ω1
1a θKL (49)
subject to the condition
Dω12a θKL = 0 and ∂2aθKL = 0. (50)
Since the first and the second term of (46) do not depend of ω2aKL, to
verify that the Lagrangian density (46), where ω2aKL = 0, is invariant under
the infinitesimal gauge transformations (49) subject to the conditions (50),
it suffices to check the invariance of the third term
δ
(
eAaKbL
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
)
= (θKNeA
aNbL + θLNeA
aKbN )
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
−eAaKbLDω1a D
ω1
1b θKL
= (θKNeA
aNbL + θLNeA
aKbN )
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
− eAaKbLDω1a D
ω1
b θKL
= (θKNeA
aNbL + θLNeA
aKbN )
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
−eAaKbL
(
Ω(ω1)abKN
2
θNL +
Ω(ω1)abLN
2
θ NK
)
= 0. (51)
In what follows, we consider the action (4) where we fix ω2aKL to zero:
Sf(e, ω1) =
∫
M
(
eAaKtL (∂tω1aKL −D
ω1
1aωtKL)− eA
aKbLΩ(ω1)abKL
2
)
. (52)
The fixed phase space, etN , eaN , ωtKL, ω1aKL and their conjugate mo-
menta πtN , πaN , P tKL and PaKL1 = P
KaL
PbQ P
bPQ, is equipped by the fol-
lowing non zero Poisson brackets
{
eαI(
−→x ), πβN(−→y )
}
= δβαδ
N
I δ(
−→x −−→y ),{
ωtIJ(
−→x ),P tKL (−→y ))
}
=
1
2
(δKI δ
L
J − δ
L
I δ
K
J )δ(
−→x −−→y ),{
ω1aIJ(
−→x ),PbKL1 (
−→y ))
}
= P KbL1IaJ δ(
−→x −−→y ).
The primary constraints are
πtN = 0, P tKL = 0, πbN = 0, CaKL1 = P
aKL
1 − eA
aKtL = 0
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and the total fixed Hamiltonian is
HfT =
∫
Σ
(πtNΛN + P
tKLAtKL
2
+ πbNΛbN + C
aKL
1
A1aKL
2
) +Hf0 (53)
where
Hf0=
∫
Σ
(eAaKbL
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
+ eAaKtLDω11aωtKL).
Before we start the analysis of this Hamiltonian, which will be performed
step by step in complete analogy with the treatment of the previous section,
let us precise some remarks concerning the Poisson brackets between the
elements of the fixed phase space. Like for the gauge transformations of
ω1aKL (49), to keep the same degrees of freedom, we project the Poisson
brackets acting on the projected elements of the phase space as
{., ω1aKL}1 = P
PdQ
1KaL {., ω1dPQ}
leading to{
παN , ω1aKL
}
1
= P PbQ1KaL
{
παN , ω1dbQ
}
= P PdQ1KaL
{
παN , P RdS1PbQ ωdRS
}
= P PdQ1KaL
{
παN , P RdS1PbQ
}
ωdRS
= P PdQ1KaL
{
παN , P RdS1PbQ
}
ω1dRS = 0 (54)
where we have used ω2dRS = 0 and P (δP )P = 0 true for any projector P .
The same computation gives{
παN (−→x ),PaKL1 (
−→y )
}
1
= 0 (55)
from which we deduce{
πaN (−→x ), CbKL1 (
−→y )
}
1
= −eBaNtKbLδ(−→x −−→y ).
With these projected Poisson brackets the Jacobi identities are satisfied.
For example{
παN ,
{
ω1aIJ ,P
bKL
1
}
1
}
1
+
{
PbKL1 ,
{
παN , ω1aIJ
}
1
}
1
+
{
ω1aIJ ,
{
PbKL1 , π
αN
}
1
}
1
= 0
as a consequence of (54), (55) and{
παN ,
{
ω1aIJ ,P
bKL
1
}
1
}
1
= P PdQ1KaL
{
παN ,
{
ω1dPQ,P
cNM
1
}}
P KbL1NcM
= P PdQ1KaL
{
παN , P NcM1PdQ
}
P KbL1NcM = 0.
Now we are ready to perform the treatment of the Hamiltonian (53) by
using the projected Poisson brackets. The consistency of the constraint πbN is
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given by the equation (12) expressed in term of ω1aKL where AaKL is replaced
by A1aKL and whose solution is (32) without the term containing Λ
bNc. The
consistency of the constraint CaKL1 is given by the same equation (13) where
DceA
cKaL is replaced by its projection Dω11c eA
cKaL and whose solution is (33)
independently of the condition (34). The substitution of Dω11c eA
cKaL in (13)
results from the Poisson bracket of the fixed phase space.
With the new expressions of ΛbN and A1aKL the Hamiltonian takes the
compact form
HfT =
∫
Σ
(πtNΛtN + P
tKLAtKL
2
−Dft −M
fKLωtKL
2
)
where
Dft = −eA
aKbLΩ(ω1)abKL
2
−πaNDω1a etN+C
aKL
1 BbNtKaLB
bNcPdQΩ(ω1)cdPQ
2
≃ 0
and
1
2
MfNM = (Dω1a (C
aNM
1 + eA
aNtM ) +
1
2
(πµNeMµ − π
µMeNµ )) ≃ 0.
The fixed diffeomorphism constraint is
Dfsp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(πµML−→
N
(eµM) + (C
aKL
1 + eA
aKtL)L−→
N
(ω1aKL)).
A direct computation shows that Dfsp(
−→
N ) satisfies the algebra{
Dfsp(
−→
N ),Dfsp(
−→
N ′)
}
= Dfsp(
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
). (56)
The transformations induced by Dfsp(
−→
N ) on the primary constraints are
given by{
πµN ,Dfsp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(πµN ),
{
CaNM1 ,D
f
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L
1
−→
N
(CaNM1 )
and on the co-tetrad and the spatial components of the dynamic connection
by {
eµN ,D
f
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(eµN),
{
ω1aNM ,D
f
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L
1
−→
N
(ω1aNM).
The transformations induced by Mf(θ) on the primary constraints are
given by{
πµN ,Mf(θ)
}
= θNLπ
µL,
{
CaNM1 ,M
f(θ)
}
= θNLC
aLM
1 + θ
M
LC
aNL
1
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and on the co-tetrad and the spatial components of the dynamic connection
by {
eµN ,M
f(θ)
}
= θ LN eµL,
{
ω1aNM ,M
f(θ)
}
= −D1aθNM
where θKL are subject to the condition (50).
The above transformations show that the Poisson brackets of Dfsp(
−→
N )
andMf(θ) with the primary constraints vanish weakly. Like in the previous
section, Dft and M
fNM are transformed as scalar densities of weight one by
the diffeomorphisms{
Dfsp(
−→
N ),Dft (M)
}
= Dft (L−→N (M)),
{
Dfsp(
−→
N ),M(θ)
}
=Mf(L−→
N
(θ)).
(57)
Dft is transformed under M
f(θ) as a scalare{
Mf(θ),Dft (M)
}
= 0 (58)
and MfNM as a tensor{
MfKL,Mf(θ)
}
= θKNM
fNL + θLNM
fKN
from which we deduce the so(1, d− 1) Lie algebra for the generators MfKL.
The Poisson bracket of Dft with π
aN (−→x ) gives{
πaN (−→x ),Dft (
−→y )
}
=
−
1
2
CeKL1 (
−→y )
δ
δeaN (
−→x )
(BbMtKeLB
bMcPdQ(−→y ))
ΩcdPQ(
−→y )
2
≃ 0
and with CaNM1 (
−→x ) gives{
CaNM1 (
−→x ),Dft (
−→y )
}
= Dω11b (eA
bNaM ) + eBbQtNaMDω1b etQ
+Dω11c (C
dKL
1 BbNtKdLB
bNcNaM )
= P NaM1KdL (eB
cQbKdL)Dω1b ecQ
+Dω11c (C
dKL
1 BbNtKdLB
bNcNaM )
= −BeP tKtLB
eP tNaMMKL
+Dω11c (C
dKL
1 BbNtKdLB
bNcNaM) ≃ 0
which show that the constraint Dft commutes weakly, in terms of Poisson
brackets, with the primary constraints πaK and CaKL1 . Finally, from a direct
calculation we get
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{
Dft (M),D
f
t (M
′)
}
= 0 (59)
which shows that the Hamiltonian treatment is coherent and the algebra of
the first-class constraints Mf(θ), Dfsp(
−→
N ) and Dft (M) closes with structure
constants. The function M and the vector field
−→
N may be identified with
the usual lapse and shift respectively although they do not result from the
A.D.M. formalism.
In addition of the first-class constraints Mf(θ), Dfsp(
−→
N ) and Dft (M), we
have the first-class constraints πtN and P tKL and the second-class constraints
πaN and CaNM1 . The physical degrees of freedom per point in space-time are
obtained by subtracting from the d(5d − 3) degrees of freedom of the fixed
phase space the number 2d(d − 1) of the second-class constraints and twice
the number d(d + 1) of the first-class constraints to get d(d − 3) which is
exactly the number of the degrees of freedom of the physical phase space of
the d-dimensional general relativity.
Remark: in order to avoid the constraint (34), one might wonder what
happen if instead of fixing the non dynamic part of the connection to zero one
solve its equation of motion and then put the solution back into the action
as in [18]. Since the decomposition of the connection in dynamic and non-
dynamic part is unique, the part of solution of the zero-torsion [19] which
corresponds to ω2aKL must be of the form
ω2aKL = P
bPQ
2aKL eµP∇be
µ
Q = P
bPQ
2aKL eµP (∂be
µ
Q + Γ
µ
bνe
ν
Q)
where ∇ae
µ
M = ∂ae
µ
M + Γ
µ
aνe
ν
M is the covariant derivative with respect to
Christoffel’s symbol Γµaν whose expression contains linearly the derivatives of
the components of the co-tetrad. an explicit computation shows that ω2aKL
contains linearly only the time derivatives of the spatial components of the
co-tetrad. This leaves πtN as a primary constraint but not πaN which takes
the form
πaN =
(
Dω1b eA
bKaL + ω K2b MeA
bMaL + ω L2b MeA
bKaM
) δω2aKL
δ∂teaN
where δω2aKL
δ∂teaN
= (P bPQ2aKL eµP
δ
δ∂teaN
(Γµaν)e
ν
Q is not null. The linear depen-
dence of πaN with respect to the time derivative of the spatial components
of the co-tetrad leads to a second order formalism.
4 The algebra of constraints in terms of Dirac
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brackets
In the previous section we have showed that the set of constraints is complete
and closed meaning that the total Hamiltonian HfT (53) is consistent. In this
section we consider the second-class constraints πaN and CaKL1 as strong
equalities by eliminating them. In this case the algebra of the first-class
constraints must be computed with the projected Dirac brackets defined in
terms of the Poisson brackets of the previous section as
{A,B}D = {A,B}1 − {A,Ci}1 {Ci, Cj}
−1
1 {Cj , B}1
where Ci =
(
πaN , CaKL1
)
. The inverse of the Poisson bracket{
πbN(−→x ), CaKL1 (
−→y )
}
1
≃ eBbNaKtLδ(−→x −−→y ) = −eBbNtKaLδ(−→x −−→y )
is given by
{
πbN , CaKL1
}−1
1
= e−1BbNtKaL satisfying{
πbN , CaKL1
}−1
1
{
CaKL1 , π
cM
}
1
= δcbδ
M
N
and {
CaKL1 , π
bN
}−1
1
{
πbN , CdPQ1
}
1
= P PdQ1KaL .
Now we can consider the constraints of second-class πbN and CaKL1 as
strong equalities by eliminating them from the total Hamiltonian H′T to get
the reduced Hamiltonian
HrT =
∫
Σ
(πtNΛtN + P
tKLAtKL
2
−Drt −M
rKLωtKL
2
) (60)
where
M rKL = (πtKeLt − π
tLeKt ) + 2D
ω1
a (eA
aKtL)
and
Drt = −eA
aKbLΩ(ω1)abKL
2
. (61)
The diffeomorphism constraint reduces to
Drsp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(
πtNL−→
N
(etN ) + eA
aKtLL−→
N
(ω1aKL)
)
.
The Hamiltonian (60) is defined on the reduced phase space eaN , ω1aKL,
etN , π
tK , ωtKL, and P
tKL equipped with the following non zero Dirac brack-
ets:
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{
etN (
−→x ), πtM (−→y )
}
D
= δMN δ(
−→x −−→y ),{
ωtIJ(
−→x ),P tKL (−→y ))
}
D
=
1
2
(δKI δ
L
J − δ
L
I δ
K
J )δ(
−→x −−→y )
and
{eaN (
−→x ), ω1bKL(
−→y )}D = e
−1BaNtKbLδ(
−→x −−→y ). (62)
Note that as opposite to the results obtained in [13], the dynamic con-
nection is Dirac self commuting as a consequence of (54).
These projected Dirac brackets guarantee the Jacobi identities. In fact
for the non trivial example{
ecN , {ω1aKL, ω1bPQ}D
}
D
+{ω1bPQ, {ecN , ω1aKL}D}D+
{
ω1aKL, {ω1bPQ, ecN}D
}
D
the first term vanishes and the second and third term give
− P RdS1Kal
δ
δehI
(e−1BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItP bQ + P
RdS
1PbQ
δ
δehI
(e−1BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItKaL
= ehIe−1BcNtKaLe
−1BhItP bQ − e
hIe−1BcNtPbQe
−1BhItKaL
−P RdS1Kal e
−1 δ
δehI
(BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItP bQ + e
−1P RdS1PbQ
δ
δehI
(BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItKaL
where we have used{
ω1aKL, e
−1BcNtPbQ
}
D
= P RdS1PbQ
δ
δehI
(e−1BcNtRdS) {ω1aKL, ehI}D
= −P RdS1PbQ
δ
δehI
(e−1BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItKaL
and δ
δehI
e−1 = −e−1ehI . A direct computation leads to
+e−1P RdS1PbQ
δ
δehI
(BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItKaL − P
RdS
1Kal e
−1 δ
δehI
(BcNtRdS)e
−1BhItP bQ
= −ehIe−1BcNtKaLe
−1BhItP bQ + e
hIe−1BcNtPbQe
−1BhItKaL
showing that the Jacobi identities are satisfied.
Now we are ready to calculate the algebra of constraints in terms of the
projected Dirac brackets. The smeared Lorentz Constraint
Mr(θ) =
∫
Σ
((πtK1 e
L
t − π
tL
1 e
K
t ) + 2D
ω1
a eA
aKtL)
θKL
2
=
∫
Σ
M rKL
θKL
2
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acts on eµN and ω1aKL like local infinitesimal transformations of gauge
{eµN ,M
r(θ)}
D
= θ MN eµM , {ω1aKL,M
r(θ)}D = −D1aθKL
leading to
{Mr(θ),Drt (M)}D = 0
as a consequence of (51) and to{
M rKL,Mr(θ)
}
D
= θKNM
rNL + θLNM
rKN
from which we get the so(1, d− 1) Lie algebra for the generators M rKL.
From a direct computation we get for the spatial diffeomorphism con-
straint {
Drsp(
−→
N ),Drsp(
−→
N ′)
}
D
= Drsp(
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
).
The transformations induced by Drsp(
−→
N ) on eµN and ω1aKL are given by{
eµN ,D
r
sp(
−→
N )
}
D
= L−→
N
(eµN),
{
ω1aKL,D
r
sp(
−→
N )
}
D
= L
1
−→
N
(ω1aKL).
In view of these transformations we then deduce that Drt andM
rKL trans-
form under the spatial diffeomorphisms as scalar densities of weight one lead-
ing to{
Drsp(
−→
N ),Drt (M)
}
D
= Drt (L−→N (M)),
{
Drsp(
−→
N ),Mr(θ)
}
D
=Mr(L−→
N
(θ)).
Finally, a direct calculation gives for the smeared scalar constraint
{Drt (M),D
r
t (M
′)}D =
{∫
Σ
MeAaKbL
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
,
∫
Σ
M ′eAcNdM
Ω(ω1)cdNM
2
}
D
=
∫
Σ
Da(MeA
aKbL)M ′eBhQcNdMe−1BhQtKbL
Ω(ω1)cdNM
2
−
∫
Σ
Dc(M
′eAcNdM )MeBhQaKbLe−1BhQtNdM
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
=
∫
Σ
MM ′Da(eA
aKbL)eBhQcNdMe−1BhQtKbL
Ω(ω1)cdNM
2
−
∫
Σ
MM ′Dc(eA
cNdM)eBhQaKbLe−1BhQtNdM
Ω(ω1)abKL
2
= 0
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where we have used∫
Σ
∂a(M)eA
aKbLBhQcNdMBhQtKbL
Ω(ω1)cdNM
2
=
∫
Σ
∂a(M)eA
aKbL 1
2(d− 2)
etQAbKhLB
hQcNdM Ω(ω1)cdNM
2
= 0
due to AaKbLAtKcL = 0 and etQB
hQcNdM = 0. The above Dirac brackets
between Drsp(
−→
N ), Mr(θ) and Drt (M) show that the algebra of the reduced
first-class constraints closes with structure constants.
As in the previous section, the degrees of freedom of the physical phase
space is d(d − 3) which is exactly the number of the degrees of freedom of
the physical phase space of the d−dimensional general relativity.
In terms of Dirac brackets, the Hamiltonian (60) propagates the phase
space variable from an initial hypersurface Σt0 to the hypersurface Σt0+δt. In
this sense, we can interpret geometrically that the Hamiltonian (60) propa-
gates the hypersurface Σt0 in the space-time. This propagation is done along
the infinitesimal time δt orMδt depending on whether we consider the scalar
density Drt or D
r
t (M) in the Hamilton equation while the Lorentz constraint
induces, during this propagation, a gauge transformation of infinitesimal pa-
rameter θKL = δtωtKL. The constraint (61) acts independently of (60) and
induces diffeomorphisms on each hypersurfaces.
We end this section by solving Hamilton’s equations in terms of Dirac
brackets. For the co-tetrad components ecN , we get
∂tecN(x) = {ecN(x),H
r
T}D = −D
ω1
a (eA
aKbL)e−1BcNtKbL
+eAaKtL(e−1BcNtKaMω
M
t L + e
−1BcNtLaMω
M
tK ).
The first term of the right hand side gives
−Dω1a (eA
aKbL)e−1BcNtKbL = −e
−1BcNtKbLeB
µMaKbLDω1a eµM
= Dω1c etM − eBcNtKbLe
−1BdMaKbLDω1a edM
= Dω1c etM + e
−1BcNtKtLM
KL
and a direct computation gives for the second term of the right hand side
eAaKtL(e−1BcNtKaMω
M
t L + e
−1BcNtLaMω
M
tK ) = −ω
M
tN ecM
leading to
DteaN −D
ω1
a etN = BcNtKtLM
KL.
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Since ωtKL can be considered as Lagrange multiplier, in addition to the
above equation we have
BdMaKtLDaedM = D
ω1
a
(
eAaKtL
)
=MKL = 0
leading
DteaN −D
ω1
a etN = 0.
The solutions of Dω1a
(
eAaKtL
)
= MKL = 0 are ωsaKL = eµN∇ae
µ
M =
eµN(∂ae
µ
M +Γ
µ
aνe
ν
M ). The solution ω
s
aKL is injected in the second equation to
get
DteaN −D
ωs
a etN = ∂teaN + ωtNMe
M
a − ∂aetN − ω
s
aNMe
M
t
= ∂teaN + ωtNMe
M
a − ∂aetN +∇aeµNe
µ
Me
M
t
= ∂teaN + ωtNMe
M
a − Γ
µ
ateµM
leading to ωtNM = eµN∇te
µ
M = eµN (∂te
µ
M + Γ
µ
tνe
ν
M) [19] which exhibits so-
lutions of the zero torsion, condition to have an equivalence between the
tetrad-connection gravity and the general relativity.
5 Conclusion
The results presented in this paper show that a modified action of the tetrad-
gravity where the non-dynamic connection ω2aKL is fixed to zero makes pos-
sible the construction of a consistent Hamiltonian formulation for any di-
mension d ≥ 3 without Barbero-Immirzi’s parameter neither the A.D.M.
decomposition of the action.
Unlike the works where the ADM decomposition of action is taken as
starting point leading to a Hamiltonian system where the algebra of the
first-class constraints closes with structure functions we have showed that,
by starting from a phase space without using the A.D.M. decomposition,
we get a coherent Hamiltonian formalism with an algebra of the first-class
constraints which closes with structure constants. This algebra expresses the
invariance of the action under a true Lie group whose generators are the first
class constraints.
The absence of structure functions is due to the fact that the scalar func-
tion M and the spatial vector field
−→
N are introduced as test functions in-
dependently of the co-tetrad not as objects which result from the A.D.M.
decomposition of the tangent space where the pure deformation of the space-
like hypersurface, expressed in term of the lapse, requires for its definition the
metric of space-time which appears in the structure functions [20] . It was
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shown in [21] that it is possible to obtain an algebra of the diffeomorphism
constraints which closes with structure constants by considering the general
transformations of the coordinates which depend on the metric.
In [16] the simplicity constraint, which corresponds to the primary con-
straint CaKL of the section 2, is split into boost and non-boost part while in
our case the decomposed is done by the projectors like CaKL = CaKL1 +C
aKL
2
where CaKL1 is the primary constraint of the section 3 and C
aKL
2 = P
aKL
2 =
PcNMP KaL2NcM is the conjugate momenta of the non-dynamic part of the
connection which is a primary constraint whose the consistency condition is
(34). The fixing in the action of the non-dynamic part of connection to zero
allowed us to eliminate the constraint (34) to get a coherent Hamiltonian
formalism.
Note that all reduced first-class constraints are polynomial but the phase
space variables obey a non polynomial Dirac bracket because of the presence
of e−1 (62). Since the rank of the projector P KaL1NcM is d(d−1), the number of
the independents components of the dynamic connection is equal to the ones
of the co-tetrad eaK . This allows us to perform an invertible transformation
ω1aKL −→ P
bN = eBbNtKaLω1aKL ⇐⇒ ω1aKL = P
bNe−1BbNtKaL
to get a reduced phase space obeying the following canonical commutation
relations in terms of Dirac brackets{
eaN (
−→x ),PbM(−→y )
}
D
= δbaδ
M
N δ(
−→x −−→y ),
{eaN (
−→x ), ebM(
−→y )}D = 0 and
{
PaN (−→x ),PbM (−→y )
}
D
= 0. (63)
Substituting ω1aKL by P
bNe−1BbNtKaL, we get polynomial constraints for
M rKL = ∂aeA
aKtL +
1
2
(PaKeLa − P
aLeKa )
and
Drsp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(
πtNL−→
N
(etN ) + P
aNL−→
N
(eaN )
)
whereas the scalar constraint becomes non-polynomial because of the quadratic
term of the dynamic connection ω1aKL(e,P) = P
bNe−1BbNtKaL in the cur-
vature Ω(ω1)abKL. From the same calculation done in section 4 to check the
Jacobi identities we deduce
{ω1aKL, ω1dPQ}D =
{
PbNe−1BbNtKaL,P
cMe−1BcMtPdQ
}
D
= 0
conducting, with the use of (63), to the same algebra of first class constraints
of the previous section. A similar approach with the same phase space was
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adopted in [18] where the connection is decomposed in dynamic and non-
dynamic part and where the latter is replaced by the solution of its equation
of motion. If the algebra of the lorentz constraints is explicitly computed,
because they depend only on the dynamic part of the connection, the com-
putation of the bracket between the translation constraints raises problems
because of the reasons given in the remark of the section 3.
In three dimension eBbNaKcL vanishes, as a result of the antisymmetry of
the spacial indices b, a and c, implying that the projected connection ω2aKL
disappears in the same way. All the previous results are valid in the three
dimensional case . In addition, the first class constraint PN can be retained
instead of Dt(M) and Dsp(
−→
N ). PN and MKL obey the following Dirac
bracket
{
MNM(−→x ),MKL(−→y )
}
D
= (ηNLMMK(−→x ) + ηMKMNL(−→x )
−ηNKMML(−→x )− ηMLMNK(−→x ))δ(−→x −−→y ),(64)
{
PN(−→x ),MKL(−→y )
}
D
=
(
ηNLPK(−→x )− ηNKPL(−→y )
)
δ(−→x −−→y ) (65)
and
{
PN(−→x ), PM(−→y )
}
D
= 0 (66)
which exhibit the Lie algebra of the Poincare´ group, where δtetN plays the
role of the infinitesimal local translation. This shows that, in the three di-
mensional case, we can either consider the Poincare´ group or the Lorentz and
diffeomorphism group. The physical degrees of freedom vanish, expressing
the topological character of the d = 3 gravity.
We end this paper by noticing that, as opposed to [22] where it is claimed
that diffeomorphism invariance is not a gauge symmetry derived from the
first-class constraints of the tetrad-gravity or in [23] where the equivalence
between the translation transformations of Poincare´ group and the diffeomor-
phism can only be established on-shell. In this paper, we have shown that
the symmetries of the Hamiltonian formalism of three dimensional tetrad-
connection gravity are obtained either through the first-class constraints of
Poincare´ group or the ones of Lorentz and diffeomorphisms which show that
this equivalence is established off-shell.
For d ≥ 4, the smeared first-class constraint PNcan be written as a sum
of first-class constraints
P (N) =
∫
NNeB
tNaKbLΩabKL
2
= −Dt(N) +Dsp(
−→
N ) +Mr(θ)
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where Dsp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
eAaKtLL−→
N
(ω1aKL), M
r(θ) =
∫
Σ
Dω1a eA
aKtLθKL, NN is
a Lorentzian vector, N = NNe
tN , θKL = NNe
aNωaKL and NNe
aN are the
d−1 components of the vector
−→
N tangent to Σt. The Dirac bracket between
the smeared translation constraints does not vanish but gives a sum of which
a part is linear in the first-class constraints with structure functions and the
other quadratic. The quadratic part results from the fact that the functions
N ,
−→
N and θKL depend on the components of the tetrad and thus contribute
to the results of Dirac’s bracket. This shows that PN does not satisfy (66)
and therefore does not correspond to the translational part of the Lie algebra
of the Poincare´ group. Only the Lorentz group and the diffeomorphisms are
symmetries, not the translation part of the Poincare´ group, contrary to what
is claimed in [24] .
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